
I called to
see you today

It’s a two
horse race

Lab
986

Lib
Dem
1084

Con
612

Can’t
win

here!Here in Shaw the
Conservatives are a
distant third. Many
Conservatives back
Howard to beat Labour
in the Shaw ward.
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  Howard is a real local
champion for our area. He
has worked hard for Shaw
for more than 20 years -
putting residents FIRST!
    Howard is the local
candidate with a record of
action and success for
Shaw and Crompton
      The Conservatives can’t
win here - the choice is
Howard Sykes or Labour’s
candidate from Royton

Putting
Shaw

FIRST!
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Howard
Sykes

8Sykes

Petition to get a new pool
for Shaw and Crompton

The result
last May!

Howard Sykes and your local Liberal Democrat Focus team
have worked tirelessly against the closure of Shaw Baths.
Labour controlled Oldham Council has continually ignored the
public’s outrage at this proposal, by hiding behind their sham of
a “Leisure Review”.
Despite the Liberal Democrats highlighting a number of sites
within Shaw and Crompton, Labour have chosen one in Royton
Town Centre.  Your Liberal Democrat team have secured a
pledge that Shaw Baths will not close until a new one is
opened, but this is not nearly good enough!
We now need your help even more, if we are to safeguard
Shaw Baths.
So please sign the petition below and return it to Howard at the
address overleaf or alternatively fill it in online at
www.saveshawbaths.co.uk

Save Shaw Baths
We, the undersigned, urge the Labour controlled Oldham
Council to reconsider its proposal to close Shaw Baths
and replace it with a new pool in Royton Town Centre.
We also request the Council look again at suitable sites
within Shaw and Crompton and use one of those for the
replacement pool.
Name
Address

Telephone
Mobile
E-mail

Cllr Howard Sykes,
5 Ballard Way
Shaw
OL2 8DU

Please return to:

Contact Howard
5 Ballard Way, Shaw OL2 8DU
( 0161 770 4016
: howard.sykes@oldham.gov.uk
: www.howardsykes.co.uk

Only 98 Votes in it!
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Howard Sykes
Working for a better Shaw

Tell Howard what you think Address

Telephone
Mobile
E-mail

Name

I can help Howard deliver Focus
leaflets in my area

I will vote for Howard Sykes on May 3rd

Want to tell us something? Something you’d like us to help with? Let us know here!

If you return this slip the Liberal Democrats and their elected representatives may use the information you provide to
contact you. Some of these contacts may be automated. You can opt out of communications at any time by contacting us.

Return  to:

Howard and the Lib Dems invested
heavily in alley gate schemes. However,
Labour are now using this money in their
favoured areas.

Howard is fighting
Labour’s plans to
close Shaw Baths.

Lab
34

Lib
Dem
21

Con
5

Can’t
win

here!

Here in Oldham the
Conservatives are a distant
third. Many Conservatives
back Howard to beat
Labour in Shaw.

8SYKES Howard

I can display a poster for Howard

Cllr Howard Sykes, 5 Ballard
Way, Shaw OL2 8DU

Bringing
investment and
renewal to
Shaw.

Howard has helped secure
funding for projects such as
the £1m upgrade of
Dunwood Park.

Visit: www.howardsykes.co.uk
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